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taining ench one farnily. Of the remnainder, three 'which liare s
istrcng natural afflnity have been frequently included under tht,
comnion naine of' Gallinaceous bid,(gaine and poultry>, and of threc
more one is but a family of swimiming birds and another 15 an inter-
mnediate gronp betwcen swimmers and waders, contaiuing some forme
belo'ng-ng to eaeb, and combined by un altogether artificial character.
Thus we get back without difficulty to the six great orders indicated
above, and ail the differences among tiystematists will be explîtined
and removed if ive only avoid confuging familles Nvith ordeis, and
take sucli pains in ascribing to the orders their true distinctions ae
not to admit transition groups founded on inferior and raerely artifi-
cia1 characters. We must, bowever, ia receiving the six orders of
birds, observe the peculiar position which, one of themn occupies in
respect to the others. The perching birds (Insessores) are more
numerous than ail the other 'orders of birds taken together ; they
present to us the true type of bird-liue fromn which the other orders
are deviations, and their suborders or great sections are quite as well
distinguished as the other orders and present such rernarkable analo-
gies with thein that we seem, on the ivhole, to have two circles exhi.
biting different degrees of dev'1'npment, but having corresponding
divisions of about equal importance. It may be convenient at present
to count Insessores as one order and its secondary groups as suborder3,
but whether we consider the value of the distinctions or the number
of species included it will be fouud to be really the case that whilst
we collect under the naine Insessores or perching birds, five orders
well cistinguished by external characters and modes of 111e, each of
these is represented by one of the other five orders, of birds which
display more exaggerated orins of the saine general structure, In
adopting, therefore, six orders of birds we really receive ten arran.ged
in two series the menibers of which analogically correspond one with
another, each having its proper -place necessarily resulting from the
characteristie by which it is distinguished.

Now as to the series in which the orders of birds may be niost
natnrally placed, ail seem agreed that the rapacious birds (Raptores)
ehould stand first, to which 1 cannot entirely aosent, as 1 deemn it
necessary to keep the IPerchers separate from aIt the others, and
thougli it signifies littie whether they stand first or last if the latter
position were chosen we ought lu consisteucy to begin with the lowest
forma ascending to the higher, in wbich case the Swimmers (NaÉatorea,)


